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12 IN OUR LIVES The Miner Incidents 
March 31, 2017

  Issue 5 Volume 64  March 31, 2017 https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents/ Beulah High School 204 5th St. NW  Beulah, ND 58523Student council hosts Miner spirit t-shirt design contest
By: Kelsi Knutson The design should be based on Miner Students may either draw out their then vote on those four during an upcoming Olweus groups celebrate reading monthspirit, so students should include as many design on paper or they can create it on the OWELUS meeting. The winner will be Beulah High School student 

activities as possible. Some examples of computer. A box for submissions is located rewarded a $50 prize and their designedcouncil is hosting a Miner spirit these activities include, but are not limited in the offices at each school. If the design t-shirts will be given away to students
t-shirt design contest for students to basketball, track, volleyball, softball, was created digitally, it can emailed to and thrown out at pep rallies and sporting
from elementary to high school. speech, drama, FFA, and robotics. Beulah.StuCo@gmail.com. events. 
April 3 is the final day to submit a    “Please include your first and last name The Beulah High School Student Council Student Council believes this is a great 

and grade somewhere on your submission,” will vote on the top four designs that way to show off talent and create a shirt the design for the contest. 
committee member Ashley Feist said. display the most Miner spirit. Students will displays proud Miner spirit. 

Olea transitions smoothly to Beulah High School 
By: Victoria Aho that he has already gotten familiar with are

Freshman Jared Olea came Hunter Wolf and Victoria Hafner. 
from Salt Lake City, Utah for the    “Everyone’s so friendly that I have so 
educational system and the small many friends where I can’t keep track of 
town hospitality. their names,” Olea said. Beulah High School introudces 

Olea came from a much bigger school, Olea used to play soccer in Utah, but Snapchat for school announcments.
More on pg. 4with approximately 1,200-1,300 students. doesn’t know quite know yet what he wants 

His high school was more complex than to do for sports. He is planning on making
Beulah’s with two separate buildings for his decision after this year to decide for
the high school, and vending machines following years what he will want to
scattered everywhere possible. pursue in sports. He also likes to relax after

“I miss the vending machines but not school by playing video games.
always spending money on them,” Olea    “I already finished and beat all my 
said. video games so my parents got me a more

Olea struggled with the number of difficult farm game,” Olea said.
students and chaotic atmosphere at his old    Olea’s most memorable moment was 
school. He is now confident and already when he met his dad for the first time at 
showing improvement with his education. Beulah Olweus: Junior Matthew Nelson reads to second grader Briar Carns for Dr. Suess’s 100th birthday Olweus readingseven years old. They both are very close 
   So far, his favorite subject is English with event. Photo by: Abrielle Schantzand his father is also the reason that he 
his favorite teacher Jessica Biesterfeld. came here, for Olea’s education. By: Hannah Baranick to read old children’s books that I read classroom was paired with a high school
Olea has already made many friends, two in elementary school,” Brooklyn Keller, pride group, so each student got to interactOn March 2, students from the 

eighth grader, said. with age groups different than their own. elementary and middle schools Other students enjoyed spending time “It was fun because we got a chance to
partnered up with high school with the little ones, getting a break from meet and get to know some of the younger
students to read books and celebrate repetitive days in the classroom, and eating students, which we rarely get to do,” 
Dr. Seuss’s birthday.  Spreading snacks. sophomore Erin Walker said. 
out in hallways and classroom   “Basically, eating cookies was the best Students would like more opportunities 

part,” Frankie Sapp, third grader, said. for events with the other schools. Ideascorners, BHS and BMS students 
include an ice cream date, doing arts andJunior Jacob Weigel agreed. got a chance to participate in the crafts, playing sports and being active inWhile some students read books likethe elementary’s “camping” reading the gym, and walking to Riverside to play“Diary of a Wimpy Kid,” and “If You Give 

month theme and relive some of a Mouse a Cookie,” some students read Dr. outdoor games.
their favorite elementary school Seuss classics like “Green Eggs and Ham”   “It’s fun to interact with younger kids 
memories. and “Cat in the Hat.” and learn from the high schoolers,” eighth 
“My favorite part of the day was getting Each elementary and middle school grader Emma Peterson said. 

Beulah prom, post prom to be held April 8 
By: Kourtney Hintz Maddie Hafner and mistress, Whitney this year’s prom dance. 
Prom Hatzenbuhler, will be escorted by Sean Ochsner says the new aspects and playful 

Gierke. decorations of this year’s prom can be Promposals stormed the school 
The cost for couples to attend prom is $20 credited to the handful of creative studentsand social media since the start of per couple. This fee allows the couple to on this year’s committee. 

the second semester as students at walk in Grand March and attend the dance. “I think it will turn out very nice and
BHS scored prom dates. Prom is Sign up and fees were due March 24. cute because we have artsy people on the 
April 8 at the middle school gym     DJ RG Wild will be rocking out the committee who provided a lot of input,” 

tunes during Grand March and afterwards Ochsner said.and auditorium and Post Prom is 
during the dance for the couples.   Prom is organized each year by a com-directly after at the high school According to Feist, a photographer will be mittee formed from junior class students

gym. at the school to take pictures of the couples and two advisers. This year’s committee Inside The Miner Incidents: This year’s theme is “A Night in Paris” before Grand March. Some photographers included Torie Horning, Emily Alt, Hannah 
as the gym and auditorium at the will be will also be present to take pictures of Wolff, Hanah Brandt, Erika Ochsner, Day-

News...........1 Editorials........2 decorated with various aspects of Paris. the couples as they are announced during ton Keltner, Jase Sailer, Kenzie Opdahl, 
Opinions......3 Clubs..............4   “We have a big Eiffel Tower for the stage, Grand March. Students can sign up for Emily Ripplinger, and Ashley Feist. Advis-
Clubs...........5 Events............6 a town with lights for the main wall, and pictures on a sheet located in the high ers included math teachers Kayla Palmer

some city lights with other small items,” school office. Events.........7 Sports............8 and Amber Entzel. “I think prom will be 
Sports..........9 Features.......10 junior and prom committee member Ashley The dance starts as soon as pictures, great! At the end of the day people don’t 

Feist said. parents, and spectators are cleared from come to prom to criticize the decorations or   Features.....11 Features.......12 Grand March is open to the public and the gym around 9:00 p.m. and ends around look at every little detail we missed. They 
will begin at 7:00 p.m. Cost of admission is midnight. come to dress up and have fun!” Feist said.

Beulah High School $3. All couples need to be at the gym at or Junior and prom committee member Erika Post Prom
 204 5th Street NW before 6:00 p.m. to be lined up. Ochsner said that they have organized a Post prom will be held at the high schoolThe master and mistress of ceremony photo booth, which will be set up in theBeulah, North Dakota 58523              gym and mezzanine. Doors open at 11:00 are chosen sophomores who are allowed gym during the dance for couples to catch p.m. and close at 12:30 a.m. Itwww.beulah.k12.nd.us  to pick another sophomore as their date. fun pictures while still in their formal wear. 

(701) 873-2261 This year’s master, Cody Hein, will escort This is a new and unique aspect added to Prom continued on page 8 

New Student: Jared Olea reads through his English book to prepare for upcoming 
class discussion. Photo by: Victoria Aho 

April is Poetry Month 
To celebrate, Beulah Public Library is hosting a poetry contest

 for middle & high school students! 

Write an original poem 
of three or more lines 

and 
submit it to the Beulah Public Library 

April 1 - April 20. 

Prizes include 
a Fire Tablet & Beulah Bucks

Torie Horning and Emily Alt receive 
awards at powerlifitng competition 
in Minot. More on pg. 5 

Hannah Baranick and Hannah 
Obrigewitch show how exciting their
summer job is. More on page 10 

http:www.beulah.k12.nd.us
mailto:Beulah.StuCo@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents
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2 IN OUR WORDS IN OUR LIVES 11 
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Neflix subscriptions, fierce attitudes help recent
The Miner Incidents BHS graduates survive college round one 

By: Hannah Baranick dates. items to be necessities for surviving year take two naps a day, and my roommate College, along with expensive Beulah High School holds its students one. A laptop, text books, notebooks, takes at least three some days. However, 
tuition and a hefty Target bill to pay to high standards and does what it can to pencils, sticky notes, colored pens, earbuds, my Freshman Seminar professor said
for bedding and hygiene essentials, prepare students for college, so students food, a Netflix subscription, and according that taking naps is actually justifiable for 
comes with the requirement to should be appreciative of their teachers to Entze, “a give ‘em hell attitude.” college students, because after studying and
become a self-sufficient, responsible who treat them like adults. Even though “Other things I use every day are my doing homework and everything, you’ve
young adult. Graduates often go college freshmen don’t feel like adults, they shower caddy, flip flops (for the shower, used so much brain power that it just needs
into college thinking that it will have to learn how to act like them and take because you don’t know who has been in a rest. She’s a science professor so she 
be a breeze, just like high school, responsibility into their own hands. there before you, or maybe you do thanks said it in a much more intelligent way than
where they constantly have teachers   “I didn’t think I was prepared for college to the hair they left on the wall, gross, I I did, but I like to think she knows what
reminding them of due dates and at all before I got here, but when I went know). Any type of organizer too, like 

Kourtney Hintz 
Editor she’s talking about,” Entze said. 

parents waking them up for school. to my first classes I realized Beulah did clothes/shoe organizers, basically anything   Speaking of a roommate, it’s important 
Unlike high school teachers, college a pretty good job of preparing me. Some that will give you more space in your room to communicate with them, because it’s 

professors don’t know their students by classes that really helped were Mrs. or your closet because trust me, you’re not always easy to share a tiny space
recognizing a last name, because it’s not Heller’s (and I’m not just saying that going to need it,” Entze said. with someone, stranger or best friend.
a small town like Beulah. Students will because I know this is for her class), she Although it may same impossible to even Set boundaries and respect each other’s 
no longer have their parents or older basically treats you like a college student survive college, it is possible to make it out things, especially until getting to know
siblings to set the bar high (or low) for their and in some cases, she’s actually harder alive with good grades, as long as students them better, but if that doesn’t work, “mark 
reputation. That being said, it’s important than some professors at DSU. For the most apply themselves and not procrastinate your territory and guard it with your life,”
to make an effort in getting to know college part though, like her, they all expect you to (surprise, surprise). Schwalbe said. 
professors at the beginning of class, not get your stuff done and in on time, they’re   “Keep a planner. Write everything down. In order to retain some sanity while trying
just when a question pops up when doing not going to coddle you and wait for your You’ll probably still forget stuff but it’s Abbey Schantz The pool was always at capacity with too Middle school is, and forever will be, to survive college, it’s key to find an outlet 

Columist By: Kourtney Hintz many youngsters meeting up to soak up the homework. assignments,” Hailey Entze, 2016 BHS less likely. Go to class and actually study, remembered as the awkward stage where and get involved in activities outside of
Graduation snuck up as fast as sun, get sunburnt, and then lie to our par- acne was the norm and we didn’t know “Professors only know who you are if you graduate and Dickinson State University you’re paying to be here...nobody’s going class. 

ents and tell them that we did indeed wear make the effort to introduce yourself at the freshman, said. to do it for you,” Haugen said.the middle and high school years how to pose or smile photogenically for   “Go to student activity expos to find out 
flew by. Seniors are digging out sunscreen. We all cringed whenever the pictures. Those are the years we untag beginning of the semester and participate In addition to fending for themselves in In addition to writing everything down, what student orgs there are. Get involved lifeguards told us to stop running. Now, we ourselves from overly edited pictures on during class,” Alfred Schwalbe, 2016 BHS the classroom, college freshman also have Entze said it’s important to take advantage their memorabilia from the early, in the orgs that follow your major, faith, are those lifeguards, and finally know that Facebook and changed our albums to graduate and North Dakota State Univerity to learn how to buy things for themselves, of extra credit opportunities and any helpmostly embarrassing years, to and pastimes. And if you don’t find we were hard to deal with. “private” so they never have to see the light freshman, said. especially if Mom is over an hour away. the college offers, like writing centers, display at graduation open houses.   Blonde hair turned lighter, or greener of day again. something that interests you, don’t join a 

In addition to not knowing their students, “I used just tell my mom I was almost out where people help students write andLooking back on the easier times, from chlorine, and it was like a family Although the worst years of every high frat or sorority. They have all the stupid 
some college professors docomes with the of shampoo and she’d have a new bottle for review papers.reunion going back on the first day of schooler’s life, middle school formed high school drama that you left in Beulah,”the last full class of ‘90s babies 

school. Everyone looked one year older, requirement of becoming a self-sufficient, me the next day. Now I have to make a list Sometimes, college can become toomany friend groups that still exist today. Schwalbe said.revives the memories that we all and grew at least two inches in height. And responsible young adult. Graduates often and go and get it myself,” Carley Haugen, much for students, and they have to take aClassmates moved, newcomers were Although college may bring it’s drama, 
Hunter Keller want to cherish, or forget. nothing screamed “best school year ever” befriended, and cooties were viewed as go into college thinking it’s going to be a 2016 BHS graduate and NDSU freshman, rest. Even high school students take naps it’s still important to get out there, meet  A flashback to elementary school brings other than having our BFFs placed in theColumnist crushes. Teachers and counselors pushed breeze, just like high school, where they said. sometimes.

many memories of playing “King of the new people, and have fun … but don’t same classrooms together. everyone to decide a career because being a constantly had parents waking them up for And while shampoo is indeed an essential, “I’ve never taken so many naps as I haveHill” at recess and having a coloring forget to do the homework! The start of fifth grade travels back “princess” or an “astronaut” were no longer school and teachers reminding them of due college freshmen find a varietyof other in college. Sometimes, last semester, I’d assignment as homework. That was to 2009 and 2010 when overhead acceptable or realistic answers.
way back when recess was considered a transparencies were still somewhat in Freshman year started and we all hit the
luxury, and any day that was too cold for style. During this popular time for new end of the awkward stage as we discovered
our little bodies would place the snow technology, Apple had just released the our true interests and personalities. For
fort making on hold. iPhone 4 and the flashy new iPad to all athletes, sports changed from a fun and fair
  Back then, we thought we wouldn’t consumers, and any fifth graders who atmosphere to competitive battlegrounds
be able to survive without recess in had the luxury to score one of these new which required nonstop dedication.
high school, but now, no one would be devices was the talk of the lunchroom We all found out who our real friends 
able to pay us to run around outside in and recess gossip. Justin Bieber was were after all the high school drama was
20 degrees for 30 minutes. Nap time,

Hannah Baranick dominating the world charts and had every sorted out, and free time after school turned
however, doesn’t sound like a bad idea. fifth grade girl dreaming that they would be to practices, games, or jobs.Columnist Also, whenever anyone’s birthday the “one less lonely girl” that Justin would Being the typical persistent freshmen,
rolled around, or the portable box TV on serenade to. Lastly, “High School Musical we all laughed at the advice that this will
a wheeled cart rolled into the classroom, 3: Senior Year” had just been released, how be the fastest four years. We all would not 
all students knew they were in for a treat, ironic. have believed that senior night for sports
whether it be watching an “educational” The rest of the middle school years and the last band concert would sneak up
video or scarfing down homemade screamed comb overs, Aeropostale graphic as fast as the summers went by. Now that 
cupcakes. tees, Heelys, and overdone under eyeliner. senior year will be over come graduation

Summers, back when technology was We can all be thankful we grew out of these in a couple months, we can finally say “We 
still flip phones and VCRs, we actually trends and that certain things went out of did it!” Dear class of 2017, the 90’s saved 
had to go outside to entertain ourselves. style. the best for last. 

Letter to the Editor: Kelsi Knutson 
Reporter Dear Editor: 

     Since prom is coming up in April, I thought I would write about the Paris theme. Paris is often portrayed as 
the city of love. It’s the most romantic city in the world. Couples share many moments there that will last an 
eternity. I think that’s what it should be like at prom. You should have memories that you’ll always remember 
and cherish.“You never forget your first trip to Paris.”  

Sincereley, Sydne Horning 

Victoria Aho 
Reporter 

The Miner Incidents is published six times a year by the Journalism Department. It is 
published by and for the students of Beulah High School amd does not necessarily represent 
the views of the administration. The Miner Incidents accepts signed letters to the editor, 
reserving the right to edit them for grammar and profanity. The Miner Incidents also accepts 
student work (writing and artwork) for publication. Students need not be on the staff of 
the newspaper to submit their work. Submissions may be given to Mrs. Heller. 

Editorial cartoon by Victoria Aho

Last class of ‘90s babies throwback to younger years 
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2017 yearbooks are now available for online order 
By: Abrielle Schantz 

The 2016-2017 yearbooks 
are now available for Miners to 
purchase! The theme of this year’s 
yearbook is “Miner Times.” The 
yearbook costs $40.00 and can be 
ordered on the Josten’s website 
(http://jostensyearbooks.com) or the 
District homepage under the news 
link. 

The Miner from past school years are 
filled with clubs, sports, events, and 
activities that take place during the school 
year. The yearbook is a great way to look 
back at the memories. 
    “This year’s yearbook will have more 
pictures than ever before,” yearbook 
adviser Tina Heller said. 

This year’s yearbook has been designed 
by the Journalism team of 2017. They have 
come up with the creative idea of mirroring 
a magazine. The different clubs, sports, and 
events will all be represented by replicas of 
magazine titles. 
   “It had been a really fun process. We also 
get to be super creative with the design. I 
can’t wait for people to see it,” yearbook 

editor Hunter Keller said.
 For those who have never purchased a 

yearbook they are a great way to reflect, 
and remember the previous school year. 

They depict many students when they are 
involved in pep rallies, games and dress up 
days. Candids help to display the fun times 
throughout the year at BHS.
   Sporting events are reflected upon in the 
yearbook. They have previous scores of 
games, pictures to remember, and a review 
of their seasons. They also include the most 
memorable moments from the athletes 
themselves.

 “I’m excited to see all the memories that 
we made this year. In future years I can 
look back on the moments to remember,” 
yearbook editor Victoria Aho said. 

Clubs are another item in the yearbook, 
including FCCLA, FFA, Band, and Choir. 
This is a great way to help new or younger 
students become involved with activities in 
high school. 

The yearbook doesn’t just focus on the 
high school. It shows activities from the 
elementary and middle school, too. When 
students are older, they will look back at 
the yearbook and have flashbacks of their 
past. This isn’t always a bad thing. 

Yearbooks Available: Above Left: Back over drawn by art teacher Cameron Brown. 
Above Right: Front cover designed by Hannah Baranick. 

The yearbook has added a new addition. schools have done throughout the year. 
The new Olweus anti-bullying program    Finally, this year’s yearbook is going 
will be featured as a double-page spread to be full of memories. It includes every 
for the first time in the BHS yearbook. It student of Beulah Public Schools and so 
will include all the conjoined activities the much more. 

Summer jobs rake in extra cash for students’ bank accounts 
By: Hunter Keller 

summer clothes are not cheap. A summer even more as they get older. tan and always get to be with fun, upbeatSummertime is great to lay in the job can provide an income that could allowPopular job choices include lifeguarding, people,” Obrigewitch said.sun, cool off in the lake, and also more students to participate in fun activitiescoaching baseball or softball, being a camp Having a job as a high schooler teaches
rake in some cold, hard cash. that cost money, and also save some money counselor, working for the city, working at valuable life lessons. Responsibility, for college.The school year gets busy for teenagers. a restaurant, and babysitting. knowing to show up on time, and people “Most of the money I have saved forSchool from 8-3, sports, clubs, homework, Graduated seniors are also given the skills are just a few. college, but I do keep some for shopping,”and just simply being a teenager and having opportunity to work at a local plant or “I learned that even though you may hate Obrigewitch said.fun makes it difficult to find time for a job. mine, such as Coteau or DGC. what you do, you still have to do it to the But, just because money will beThree months free of homework offers As someone who has held five different best of your ability,” senior Weston Cline available, time may not.the perfect opportunity to get a job, jobs, senior Hannah Obrigewitch says her said. Cline enjoys working as a gas pump    “I have to sacrifice a lot of social time,” whether it’s part-time or full. The state favorite so far is working at the pool. attendant at Downtown Gas & Auto Repair. daycare center helper and senior Darleneof North Dakota allows students to start    “It’s never felt like a job to me. 94% It can also be a way to gain Richter said.working some hours at the age of 14 and of the time it’s super fun; you get paid to recommendations if a good impression is    Students will have to sacrifice valuable left on the boss or coworkers. Scholarships summer time to make that hard-earnedand college applications often require at money.least one, if not two, recommendation    “I sacrifice a lot of weekends and most of letters. my sanity,” Cline said.  Along with skills and resources, the So, while it is tempting to lay back andmoney that comes along with having a simply enjoy summer, a job can provide not job can make or break a student’s summer only an income, but also life experiencesbudget. and lesson that can be carried throughoutState Fair concert tickets, late night food one’s life. runs to Loaf, gas for road trips, and new 

March 31, 2017 

Keller’s Corner As Abbey Was Saying
Prank Sinatra strikes again Sporstmanship to me

By: Abrielle Schantz good sport. Being a leader requires settingBy: Hunter Keller from pranks that could cause harm, to Sportsmanship, whether good or a good example for others to follow. If a Pranksters prepare. April Fool’s either the prankster or prankee, I encourage bad, shapes athletes into the people teammate shows poor sportsmanship, more
Day is right around the corner, fun, harmless pranks. that they become. than likely the rest of the team will follow. 
and siblings, friends, teachers, and Friends will be totally surprised when High school sports have taught me to An example of a good sport is Aaron 
coaches (aka Coach Fil) have been they bite into a toothpaste-filled Oreo, or have great sportsmanship. For example, Rodgers from the Grenn Bay Packers.
waiting a full year to get pranked, take a swig of mac and cheese powder in basketball when I knock someone over    Experiencing different types of 
whether they want to be or not. “orange juice.” after fighting for a loose ball, I help them sportsmanship since my freshman year has 

Pranking is a great way to bring laughter, Another classic prank to pull is to simply up. impacted my life. Some differences include 
Sportsmanship is mentioned in every being cocky and rude, or humble and kind.but hopefully not tears, to both those scare someone-- preferably while wearing a 

captain’s meeting before the start of It all comes down to how athletes presentspranking and being pranked. scary mask and/or costume. As long as the the game. The refs will mention that themselves for others to see. Someone must
While I may not be “Prank Sinatra” person being pranked doesn’t unexpectedly sportsmanship is a must, and we need to win and someone must lose. 

myself, (gold star if you get my reference) I turn into Karate Kid or pull out a weapon, take care of our teammates. If we don’t Another example of showing
do enjoy a small prank here or there. it should end decently well. take care of our teammates, the refs will sportsmanship is when an athlete is injured; 
   One specific prank that comes to mind A prank that more than likely wouldn’t see that sportsmanship is lacking, and they the opposing team takes a knee or claps 
is one I tried to pull on my mom in middle end so well is something like putting saran will penalize the team with a technical foul, for when they are removed from the court/ 
school. I wrapped a rubber band around the wrap over the toilet. Just thinking about the yellow card, or penalty. field. Witnessing this quite a few times 
sprayer on the sink, so when she turned the outcome is enough for me to never want to Throughout high school I have realized throughout my career, the right thing is 

the athletes I’m not a fan of have terrible to be respectful because most injuries arefaucet on, my mom would get soaked. attempt or witness that prank. 
sportsmanship. They are the ones who glare accidents.   Sadly, yet also gratefully, she figured out Pranks can vary in level of intensity and during the games. They are ones who push Athletics require more than just being

my plan, and took it off. I couldn’t imagine risk. Finding the perfect prank for April others down and don’t even think to help respectful towards other teammates. It is
what would have happened if she had Fool’s Day can be a challenge, but simple them up. Finally, they are the ones who are respecting other refs, teams, coaches, and
gotten hosed before leaving for work and jokes that can lift someone’s mood are never looked upon as leaders, like Lebron fans. This includes not putting negative 
had to change. always the right way to go. James from the Cavs. posts about them on social media. 

While I do advise people to stay away Leadership plays a huge role in being a Sportsmanship goes beyond the court. 

Hannah’s Humor Kourtney’s Confessions
Prom breaks bank, hearts Aggressive senioritis epidemic hits BHS 
By: Hannah Baranick of town, and girls usually take underclass- By: Kourtney Hintz room and board forms to slip their grades at 
The anticipation for prom, along men. Although this isn’t necessarily a bad Students long to enjoy the this point of the year. 

with every leg-baring slit, gets high- thing -- the more people at prom, the mer- scorching rays and freedom of Although unable to fully beat senioritis, 
er and higher each year. Prom circa rier -- there’s no shame in two classmates summer instead of being stuck in there are ways to help combat the symp-
2017 has been the talk of the school going together as friends. class. Yet, with the first of April toms so that all seniors don’t slip into a 
ever since the clock struck midnight And as if finding a date (especially when marking just under two months left stress mess, if not already, come graduation 

people ditch their dates two weeks be- of school (but who’s counting), following the Snowball Dance. To day. 
fore prom) and a dress weren’t a struggle students, seniors especially, are be honest, girls have been preparing For example, instead of cringing over 
enough, girls also have to find shoes, fighting, or rather succumbing, to for prom since Christmas. Take the 30 math problems assigned and turning 
flowers, jewelry, a place to eat and take tree down, but the dress stand up, senioritis. to online shopping with 30 minutes left
pictures, the works. Paying for items on the Senioritis, usually self-diagnosable, is of class, maybe actually work on saidand use the lights as a spotlight … 
“prom list” can be a major bank-breaker, a crippling condition of seniors’ minds, homework (who knew this was actuallymaybe I’m the only one, but prom 
as the average prom budget is a whoppingfever is more contagious than the fl u attitudes, and ambitions against school. productive)! Create a buddy system with
$919, according to a 2015 survey fromthis season. Some symptoms include overwearing another senior plagued with senioritis and
Visa. That number can break some hearts, the same two pairs of sweats or leggingsI’m not complaining about being a girl, hold each other accountable. Or, rather 
too, for the girls that can’t afford their 

and I sure as heck am not a feminist, but multiple times a week, deciding to take than complaining about being broke before
dream dress.

boys have it easy when it comes to prom. a nap after school instead of homework, living the life of a stereotypical “broke
Prom seems all sparkly and glamourous

All they have to do is get fitted for a tux. staying up late to make up for homework college kid,” break out those two month
in middle school and even as an underclass-

Nothing invasive or self-esteem crushing due to said nap, and then sleeping in that old scholarship applications that have beenman that doesn’t get asked to go (like my 
like standing in a dressing room in only a morning to make up for lost sleep. Sleeping collecting dust on the counter. Students’ freshman year when all my friends went
pair of underwear while a complete strang- in then translates to having to wear sweats bank accounts and loan bills will thank meand I sat in the bleachers), but in reality, 
er attempts putting a contraption of a dress to school again, and this just continues into for this.it’s a day full of glitter, parents taking more 
on and then hearing, “It won’t zip.” a vicious cycle that turns more aggressive   Now, seniors will agree that they wish pictures than the paparazzi do of the Kar-
According to the interconnected web, the each week. graduation would happen like...tomorrow. dashians, and stress about deciding whether

average American woman is a size 16, but The only known cure: graduation. If Guilty of this, I have let senioritisor not to eat another piece of pizza without
when walking into a prom store, over half able to check off at least one symptom, ripping the seams of that overpriced dress. overcome me. Yet, I, along with mostly 
the store contains racks of size 0, 2, 4, 6, senioritis is as real for everyone as it is for every senior, still have college left. After attending one or two proms, it turns
and maybe size 8 dresses. Anything over me.out to be an overrated waste of money   Hopefully this senioritis doesn’t transition 
that … slim pickins, sweetheart. Kinda’ As successful students who want to grad-when all that’s left at the end is a flash into freshmanitis for college, because
like the available prom dates in this town. 

drive of pictures that all look the same. uate with honors, or at least graduate with slipping into a downward spiral of lacking
Most girls have dresses before they even 

That being the truth, even if girls won’t the confidence that they “made it!” seniors motivation can’t happen when paying up 
have dates, and the girls that don’t have 

admit it, the entire female population will cannot let the turmoil of having no moti- to $20,000 just for tuition alone. So buckle
boyfriends enter into full panic mode the 

continue to spend ridiculous amounts of vation disrupt the progress of their future down seniors, only a couple months left tosecond after the first promposal occurs at 
money just to make each prom “a night to plans. They have already spent too many use the senior excuse.school. Most of the guys take girls from out remember.” weekends filling out loan applications and 

http:senioritis.to
http:http://jostensyearbooks.com
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Speech: Speech members Gabe Fabella, Bryck Schutt, and Baylee Vondra perfect 
their speeches in preparation for regionals. Staff photo 

BHS speech team heads to regionals on April 6 Girls’ fast pitch softball starts their second season 
score sheets, has allowed the team to winhave already qualified for State in one or By: Kelsi Knutsonnumerous trophies. One of these being a    “Our team had its ups and downs. We said. be playing this season. Nelson will be onetwo of their events.
first place at the Nedrose tournament on Girls start their second season of worked well with one another. Everyone Working on improvements has helped the of the team’s pitchers, as well as playing “My speech season has been going very had room for improvement and by the team realize where their weaknesses lie and shortstop.February 18, scoring twice as many points fast pitch softball on April 4 against well, considering I’m now state qualified end of the season you could see the what some of their strengths consist of. “Some of my strengths are pitching,as any other team. This also provides a for my serious piece,” said schutt, who also Wilton Wing. Due to the snow on improvements everyone made,” Nelson “Our strengths are that we have some cheering on the team, helping, ballchance for members to increase the placingcompets in radio, humorous interp, and the field the schedule is uncertain. said. good, powerful hitters and some good awareness, throwing, and grounding,”

humorous duo. or score every meet. According to freshman pitcher and   Since their first practice on March 20, the fielders as well. Some of our weakness are Nelson said. 
Allowed to participate in more than    “This season I have placed first and shortstop Cassidy Nelson, last year the team has been running base and field drills, that we are a new and young team,” senior The team is looking to make more

seventh in inform, second and fourth in team won 3 out of 6 games and made Izzy Garman said.one event of the 14 events offered, these along with hitting and throwing, to make advancements since last year. Even though 
individuals, along with the other team impromptu, and first in radio,” McLaughlin noticeable improvements from the bigger strides since last year. Softball is a team sport, but every player they have a young team and this is their 
members, hope to state qualify and place said. beginning of the season to the end. For a “Our pitchers have improved has her own strengths to add to the team. second year, they plan to have a great 
high. Speech to Beulah High School speech first-year team, they all agree that they had dramatically. Our batting as a whole has Sophomore Kayleen Alexander mentioned season. 

members is not about all the trophies they a good season. also improved,” freshman Pheobe Garman her strength was hitting and playing first    “Last year, I took fifth place, just base, which is also the position she willhave won. They all agree the best part of one point away from state. This year at 
speech is the people they meet.regionals I hope to get into state,” said 

“My favorite part about speech has tosophomore Gabe Fabella, who compets in Miner weight lifters compete, succeed in Minot 
be the people. It is so much fun meetingserious interp and humorous duo. By: Hunter Kellergoofballs from other towns and hanging outSpeech members practice 20 to 30 

minutes at least two times a week to talk with the ones on our team,” Schutt said. Weights students and They took first as well. Neither had 

about improvements and gain a feel for the Strand mentioned that it is never too late weightlifting coach Jim Dooley participated in the competition before, but 
offer up strong maxes.they are expecting a higher placing. judges’ criteria. to join speech and if interested in joining traveled to the Magic City on March

By: Kelsi Knutson    Horning’s maxes for bench, squat and 
“I fully expect us to do better than last “Judges look for good speaking skills, next year talk to himself or high school 4 to compete in a weightlifting power clean are 110, 210, and 150 pounds, Beulah High School speech team year. My personal goal would be for the articulation, enunciation, characterization, English teacher Nathan Kurtti. competition at Minot State respectively. speaks their way to regionals on team to finish third,” Strand said. emotion, gestures, and movement. There The BHS speech team is having a great University. Another first timer, sophomore Gabe 

April 6 at Richardton High School.    Seniors Ren Swenson and Josten Hafner, are hundreds of things a judge can look season this year with all the trophies and Eight boys and two girls participated Fabela, also has strong maxes at 235, 405,
Last year the team placed fifth out of ten junior Mariah McLaughlin and sophomores for,” Strand said.  and 215 pounds.top place team and individual finishes. The in the three lifting events of bench press,

schools at regionals. According to speech Ashley Steffenson, Bryck Schutt, Sean Receiving an insight of the judges’ squat and power clean. “I prepare by blasting some loud musicteam hopes to continue this season with acoach Mitch Strand, that was the highest Gierke, Baylee Vondra, and Kylee Cline criteria and comments made on previous “Participants get three attempts for each in my ears and also take a couple scoops of
third place finish or higher at regionals. finish Beulah had in eight years. This year lift; highest successful lifts are added to preworkout,” Fabela said. 

make the total,” Dooley said. Not much is done to prepare for the 
Awards are given for total weight lifted competition beforehand, other than lifting 

and pound for pound. It’s common to place all throughout the school year.  
differently in both. “Most participants remain prepared 

By: Victoria Aho 
   BHS didn’t want to see the student’s such as ordering the yearbook, senior BHS Snapchat as most well already know    “My first and second year competing, I year-round training for athletics. We 

Snapchat is popular for its stories took second in total weight lifted and third might lighten the load for the week of the 

BHS uses Snapchat to improve student communication 
personal activities out of school, so they pictures, and prom tickets. provides the lunch menu, sports, but it also 

pound for pound,” senior Austin Pouliot competition, but that is it,” Dooley said.of latest gossip, newest trends, and maneuvered a way to do so. They made it “Since I have the app already on my notifies us on the smallest things. Coming 
said. Once they get to the venue of the

the recent stats on sports. Beulah possible for student’s to follow the school’s phone it’s easier to see what I need to do into almost the end of the year, seniors are    Pouliot took first in his weight class at the competition, the lifters warm up, stretch, 
Snapchat without being able to be added/ that I can usually easily forget, so it really drowning in all the tasks they have to finish and practice their form.High School found a way to notify 2017 competition.
followed back. helps me with reminders,” junior Olivia before graduation. The school’s Snapchat Tyrel Mellmer and Joel De La Cruz also Other students who participated fromstudents and staff by allowing them 

With the school’s Snapchat coming into Hauser said. is helpful in reminding seniors/students on took first in their weight classes. BHS include seniors, Jayden Bauer-
to follow the school’s Snapchat. play with student’s daily lives now, it’s what to not forget.    The only girls to participate from Beulah Lockwood, Damian Eslinger, Loagen Senn 

were juniors Emily Alt and Torie Horning. and freshman Korey Reub. 

Reservations: AMERICINN.COM (800) 634-3444 

AMERICINN LODGE SUITES 

2100 2ND AVE NW P.O. BOX 6 

BEULAH, ND 58523 

P (701)873.2220 

F (701)873.2227 

BEULAH.ND@AMERICINN.COM 

Welcome to the end of  the day 

The school’s QR code reader has been 
replaced with the viral use of the snapchat 
app. At first the idea of Snapchat seemed 
impossible with all the issues the staff 
came upon such as students over using 
Snapchat as a distraction to learning. The 
staff wanted to work around these issues to 
make snapchat appropriate for the students. 

“The Snapchat announcements are much 
more accessible and we don’t need to scan 
the QR code reader for an update,” junior 
Derek Ferebee said. 

having the positive effect it was meant to. 
A majority of the school follows BHS’s 
snapchat.
   “I use it every day, I check to see what is 
for lunch and any activities that are going 
on,” junior Ashley Feist said. 

The Snapchat has made the student body 
aware of future school events. Allowing 
it to give students information on what, 
when, and where different activities are 
taken place. It helps students with little 
reminders that would be easily forgotten, 

Beulah lifters celebrate their success: Joel De LA Cruz, Tyrel Mellmer, Austin 
Pouliot, Aaron Vallejo, Damain Eslinger, and Loagen Senn 
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Beulah track season starts in full sprint mode FBLA to attend state convention on April 2
By: Abrielle Schantz By: Victoria Aho spyware. Economics, learning/qualified for state. Tia hopes to qualify in Schantz in the javelin. Schantz ended up them to the podium. studying of inflation, deflation, Lace up the spikes because taking sixth at Class ‘B’ State track and     “I feel like both girls and boy’s teams the all her events this upcoming season. Nineteen members of 

stable prices, tax, and income.track has started for Beulah field. will compete in our region. I think we have “I have the mental toughness needed to the BHS chapter of Future Accouting 1 is the systematicHigh School athletes. The first Torie Horning as a strong arm for a shot at placing high at regionals.” Brown push me through my events even when I Business Leaders of and comprehensive recording ofpractice for Beulah’s track team Beulah’s throwers. She participates in said. may be tired.” Horning said. America (FBLA) will attend financial transactions  pertainingSitz returning his second year as a Beulahwas February 27, and the first javelin, shotput, and discus. Horning hopes The De La Cruz brothers also qualified the state convention April to a buisness, and process of
Miner coach. Sitz helps push the distancescheduled meet is April 11, the to focus on javelin this season. Javelin in the 100m and 200m dash. Joseph De La summarizing and analyzing these
runners to their fullest potentials. Sitz had 2-4 in Bismarck.

Bison-Miner Classic, depending requires a lot of technique within the throw Cruz qualified in both the 100m and 200m transactions. Personal Finance is
his distance relay qualify for state last Last year at the state FBLAitself, and Horning hopes to master her dash. De La Cruz ended with a seventh- the management of money andon the weather. season and hopes to repeat this season. The convention, Beulah graduatetechnique this season. Horning’s goal is to place finish in the 100m dash. His older financial decisions for a person or Beulah’s track team coached by returning 

qualify for state in javelin. brother Joel De La Cruz qualified in the 4x800m relay fell short in the preliminary member Macy Smith placed 6th family. coaches: Cameron Brown, Mary Hoherz, in Cyber and Security, and Alfred race, missed qualifying in the 2016 state“I believe my strength this season is my 100m dash. De La Cruz just missed finals   Studying isn’t the only and Brian Sitz. Schwalbe 2nd in Job Interviewtrack and field meet. determination to qualify for state. It will by a few tenths of a second. preparation that the studentsHoherz, head coach of the thrower and The season ahead has little hope with and 6th in Ag Business. need to accomplish before thetake all the fight in the world to reach my The girls’ team qualified both relays in boys’ team, has contributed her knowledge At this convention Reecegoal,” Horning said. the previous season. Not only did they state the North Dakota weather experienced this state convention. Participating in
to help the throwers be more technical and 

    Brown, who heads up the girls’ team, qualify by place, but they also qualified by year. The meets as of now are tentative Hoherz, Braydon Nelson, Shaye school events such as working
fix their own mistakes. Hoherz had two because of snow, snow melting, and let’s Yeager, Mason Dolbec, and concessions and helping organize specializes in sprinting, relays, and hurdler time with a team PR.state qualifiers last year. Casey Walcker Matthew Schnabel will competejust say more snow. Who knows what school social events are alsoevents. His goal for this season is to have Tia Horning qualified in the 300m qualified in the shot-put and Abrielle in Economics and Cyber Security. Mother Nature has in store for the 2017 a must in preparing for thestate qualifiers in all the events and get hurdlers last season as an 8th grader. She Also attending senior Joel DeLatrack and field team. convention.also contributed to the two relays that 

Prom conituned from page 1 
will continue until around 4:30-5:00 a.m., 
depending on how long entertainment 
takes. 

Post prom will welcome all students 
who attended prom and their dates, as 
well as any students who attend Beulah 
High School. It is free for all who wish to 
participate. 
According to Jeni Moore, a volunteer 

who helps organize post prom, all students 
entering will have to take an alcohol test or 
breathalyzer test to ensure they are free of 
alcohol before they can enter. 
  “The students’ safety is our number one 
priority,” Moore said. 

Located at the concession area, food 
will be served to students throughout the 
night to satisfy those midnight munchies. 
However, there has been a change in menu 

from sloppy joes like the previous years. 
According to Moore, this year’s menu will 
include finger foods. Meat and cheese, 
nachos, appetizers, chips and dip, and bars 
will be available. Again, everything at post 
prom will be free. 

Many 
games 
and ac-
tivities 
have been organized for the students to let 
loose and relax after the long prom day. 
The mechanical bull is making a return 
along with a new addition, the Inflatable 
Gunsmoke Shooting Gallery. Bean bag 
toss, pop ring toss, Plinko, High-Low, Nor-
wegian Golf, Poker, and Blackjack are also 
gaming options for students to enjoy.
  Recognized as one of the world’s greatest 

will begin around 3:00 a.m. 

in games and food. A table of prizes will 
be set up just for 

said. 

mind-readers, Christopher Carter will be 

performing his full mind-reading act which 

Door prizes are awarded to everyone 
who attends along with larger prizes won 

show the effects that alcohol has on 

through tickets given out with participation 

seniors, 

  “Fifty-four percent of students who don’t 

a table drink and drive on prom night,” Moore 
for all 
Beulah 

students, and then a table for everyone, 
including any out-of-town guests that 
attended prom. 

“I think post prom is a great place for 
students to get together with their friends 
and enjoy a fun-filled evening that is drug 
and alcohol free. Last year we gave around 
$8,000 worth of prizes and all you have to 
do is attend, it costs you nothing,” Moore 

at winning a prize,” Moore said.

 Moore provided prom statistics which 

students during prom night. 

attend an activity, such as post prom, have 
4 or more drinks on prom night. Ninety 
percent of teens think their friends will 

said. 
Volunteers, including Moore, work on this 

event year round to ensure that post prom 
is a success. Their main goal is to keep 
students safe as they want students to take 
the pledge to stay drug and alcohol free on 
prom night. 
  “Remember, the more you eat, the more 
games you play, the better chance you have 

  “The students’ safety is our number one 
priority.” ~ Jena Moore 

Cruz will compete in Accounting “I like getting to be able to
1 and Personal Finance. organize and plan different 

“I like learning about business activities for our school and be 
information. That’s why I’m the FBLA President,” senior 
excited for the convention Hannah Obrigewitch said.
because I think I’ll do well in my The state convention is great Cruz said. their tests, and after all the hard Sunday. events,” senior Joel DeLa Cruz way to get students out of their The convention usually is held work they are treated with a dance “The opening and endingsaid. comfort zone and meet new with an opening ceremony to that all students attend. Lastly ceremonies are my favorite partEvent Cyber Security is the people. It holds a wide variety of greet all the competing students. at the end of the convention, the of the convention because I learnbasis of finding solutions with schools and students. Then the students will be students will receive their awards a lot and because they are fun,”keeping the internet secure from “I’m most excited for everything scheduled by their event to take at the closing ceremony on Hoherz said.hackers, viruses, spams, and and making new friends,” DeLa 

Future Business Leaders of America: FBLA members Reece Hoherz and Hannah 
Obrigewitch emcee Snowball coronation. Snowdaze week is hosted each year by FBLA.                                  

Photo by: Hannah Baranick                                 
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By: Hannah Baranick MI: Who was your favorite teacher in elementary school, middle school, and high school, and why? 
HO: “[Elementary:] Mrs. Olson, because she taught me how to read in 3rd grade lol...even had summer As graduation inches closer, senioritis isn’t the only thing that sets in. Nostalgia sneaks 
school with her. [Middle:] Mrs. Behm, because she was always so kind and we always had fun projects. Seniors reminisce ab bout their glory days up on graduating seniors as they look back to their glory days answering these then vs. 
[High:] Mrs. Biesterfield, because she is always sweet and makes her classes enjoyable while learning.” now questions. AP: “[Elementary:] Mrs. Thompson, because we took a trip to Hawaii. [Middle:] Mrs. Behm, because we 
did crafts every Friday. [High:] Mrs. Elkins, because of her sense of humor.” 

Miner Incidents: What did you want to be when you were younger? What do you want to be now? JD: “I don’t know any of my teachers from elementary school, but [middle:] Mr. Baranick, because duh.” 
Hannah Obrigewitch: “A DQ worker or a baby doctor, but neither would suit my lifestyle, so I am going IG: “[Elementary:] Mrs. Thompson, because our kindergarten trips were the best. [Middle:] Mrs. Behm, 
to be a kindergarten teacher.” because her art projects were the bomb. [High:] Ms. Oihus., because she’s just as sassy as me.” 
Amanda Pfennig: “Then: a baby doctor. Now: a neonatal nurse.” WC: “My favorite elementary teacher was Mr. Larson, because he never knew what he was doing. My 
Joel De La Cruz: “[Then:] become a firefighter. [Now:] become a pilot and own a business.” favorite middle school teacher was Mr. Gemmill, because he and I would insult each other daily. My 
Isabel Garman: “Then: a vet (didn’t everyone?). [Now:] a pediatrician.” favorite high school teacher would be Ms. Oihus, because she knew what she taught and she taught it well.” 

Weston Cline: “[Then:] president. [Now:] Tank commander in the United States Marine Corps.” MP: [Elementary:] Mrs. Feil, she was so nice! [Middle:] Mr. Gemmill, we had a ‘tally’ of who won 
Matthew Schnabel: “[Then:] astronaut. [Now:] an average businessman.” ‘arguments’ … he won. [High:] Mrs. Pulver, she’s always believed in me.” 

Mykell Phelps: “I wanted to be a singer, now I want to be an actress.” 

Left: Seventh graders 
pose for their team 
basketball picture. Front 
row L to R: JJ Menge, 
Joel De La Cruz, Roman 
Julson, Sam Stromme, 
and Braydon Nelson. 
Back row L to R: Mr. 
Frank, Matthew Schnabel, 
Chase Fernandez, Brett 
Lunde, Josten Hafner, 
and Austin Pouliot. 

Now seniors, the eighth grade students received their presidenntial academic awards. Front row L to R: Kaytlin Richardson, 
Abbey Schantz, Kourtney Hintz, Isabel Garman, Kelsi Knutson, PPeyton Funk, Hannah Baranick, Hunter Keller, Amanda 
Pfennig, and Hannah Obrigewitch. Back row L to R: Tyrel Mellmmer, Austin Pouliot, Chase Fernandez, Weston Cline, Brett 

Middle school students celebrate the end of school andLunde, Josten Hafner, Damian Eslinger, Ren Swenson, and Robbert Buck.
summer-like weather with a trip to Dairy Queen for icecream 

Right: Students in middle treats. Clockwise from L: Kalvyn Hettich, Brayden Reynolds,MI: Who was your favorite singer/ song in middle school? Now? 
school celebrated Caroline Joey Peters, Skyler Bentley, Damian Eslinger, Kelsi Knutson,HO: “JB 4 lyf, duh.” 
Senn’s birthdayy in Mrs. Amanda Pfennig, and Kourtney Hintz.AP: “JB then and now.” 
Ham’s classroomm during MI: Did you ever get sent to the office in elementary school or middle school? What JD: “[Then:] Taylor Swift. [Now:] Selena Gomez.” 
band class. was the reason? IG: “Anything T-Swift.” Front row L to RR: Ren HO: “YES. I threw ice chunks at Lance and Matthew at recess and I lost my citizenship WC: “I was a massive Big and Rich fan in middle school. Now, it’s a toss between 
Swenson, Westton Cline, award because of that. :(”Rebelution or Dirty Heads.” and Robert Bucck.MP: “Middle school: One Direction. I don’t really have a favorite now, but I do still JD: “No, not really, what a surprise.” Middle row L too R: WC: “Yes. In first grade, a bunch of boys, including myself, played a game called ‘derby’ like some One Direction songs.” Abbey Schantz,, Matthew which involved the children running full bore at each other and seeing who would fall. We 
Schnabel, and BBrett Lunde. were ordered many times to stop.”
Back row L to RR: Noah 
Ternes, Wyatt WWiebe, 
Peyton Funk, Caaroline 
Senn, Amanda Pfennig, 
Isabel Garman, and Kelsi 
Knutson. 

Megan Richter, Darlene Richter, Mykell Phelps, and Abbey 
Schantz celebrate Kaytlin Richardson’s birthday with a cake.

MI: What was our favorite thing to wear back in the day? 

HO: “Thick headbands (the plastic kind) and peace sign everything.” 

AP: “My hair up in a bun.” 

JD: “Just shorts as usual.” 

IG: “My sparkly uggs -- they speak for themselves.” 
WC: “I used to wear basketball shorts and baggy t-shirts. I’m glad I’ve changed from 
looking criminal to looking ‘somewhat’ put together.” 

Cub Scouts Eric Harildstad, Austin Pouliot, Damian Eslinger, Josten 
Hafner, and Roman Julson are dressed up in their uniforms. 
MI: What’s one thing you miss about elementary school? Megan Richter, Ren Swenson, Brandon Meier, Abbey Schantz,
HO: “Cooties because boys are gross (still applies).” Darlene Richter, Damian Eslinger, and Austin Pouliot act goofy
AP: “Nap/snack time, because I think I need it more now than I did then.” before heading out to trick-or-treat. 
JD: “Probably lighting up fireworks during our lecture,” 

IG: “Dressing Schnabel up in sparkly dresses and heels.” MI: What’s a trend from your middle school days that you wish would come back 
WC: “I miss climbing the rock wall. Why? Rock walls are gnarly!” and why? 
MS: “My backpack.” HO: “Bermuda shorts … who wouldn’t want to wear those hot things again.” 
MP: “Reading parties! Why don’t we do them anymore? They were so much fun, with all AP: “Nothing because it was all terrible.”

Sixth graders huddle together to celebrate the last day of school withthe snacks and comfy blankets!” IG: “They all died for a reason, RIP.” 
Mrs. Behm. Front row L to R: Tyrel Mellmer, Amanda Pfennig, KalvynRight: Beulah-Hazen football team takes a break from practice to WC: “I don’t talk about my middle school days.” 
Hettich, Darlene Richter, Kelsi Knutson, and Caroline Senn. Secondsnap a team picture. Front row L to R: Tyler Erickson, Matt Oestreich, MS: “Skateboarding, so I could show off my sick kickflip.” row L to R: Brayden Reynolds and Kourtney Hintz. Third row L to R:Matthew Nelson, and Cole Sorensen. Middle row L to R: Hazen Player, 
Damian Eslinger, Mrs. Behm, Matthew Gunderson, Skyler Bentley,Hazen Player, Adam Palaniuk, Koy Opdahl, and Jodan McLaughlin. 
and Joel De La Cruz. Top row L to R: Eric Harildstad, Joey Peters, BrettBack row L to R: Ren Swenson, Austin Pouliot, Matthew Schnabel, Photos courtesy of senior facebook pages. 
Lunde, Josten Hafner, Braydon Nelson.Weston Cline, and Jayden Bauer-Lockwood. Artwork by: Kelsi Knutson 


